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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION MEMBERS:
With the new Alumni Register a t ha nd we are
hoping to correct our mailing list and thus as;ure our alumni members that they will r eceive
their Quarterlies.
The association officers are also hoping that
the new register will enable them to locate
lost members and inspire many more alumni tc
foin our ranks. Our every member get a mem -

ber campaign did not receive a gr eat deal of
co-operation from our readers, but those who

have tried the plan tell us getting members for
I. S. N. U. Alumni association is an easy matter. One of the faithful responds this quar ter

with another member and our treasurer when

sending the letter on to us wrote on the margin
"I w ish we had 1000 like him." If we had more
like him the association could do many things
that can't be done now.

A nother inquiry comes through our treasur er.
It is "Was a ny decision ever reached a bout
subscribing to life membership in the Alumni
Association? That would be more convenient
than these annual dues." Here is something

more to talk about at our com mencement w eek
meetings.
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ALUMN I

PLANS PROPOSED TO

Some time
the I. S . N.
ing at which
ident o f the

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
last fall the E xccmi,·c Committee of
U. Alumni Association held a meettime Prof. L. \~' - Hacker, Vice- Presassociation, presented some sugges-

tions for alumni activities.

They were as fol-

lows:

Q u AHTEl,LY
through an Alumni publication something of th
people and organizations that were active durin e

their school days as well as to be kept inform~
o f the new activities of the institution. F urthermore the editorial s_taff o f an alumni publication
has to us e the matenaI tha t comes to hand; it can-

not travel about the wor ld and collect it first
hand. If the older g raduates write more letters
to President Fclmlcy, leave mo re news about them-

I. A companile with chimes by the alumni and
citizens of Normal. This would add beauty to our
campus if it were located there it would he a

sci ,·cs when they retu rn to the university, pay their
alumni clues more prompt1y and thus correspond

building that you might show with gr eat pride to
yo ur friends.
2. Citizenship prizes awarded annually to the
most worthy senio r and to the most worthy a lumna or alumnus.

treasurer, w ho passes 011 t heir n ews to the edit o r, how can t he editor he cens ured for publish.
ing what is receive d instead of making g uesses
a s to what ma y happ en to ins ti tutio n and peo-

3.

S ubjects which need study mig ht be listed

and rcc·o rdcd for senio rs to refer to when choosing their ·thesis topics.

4.

An Alumni Quarterly might be published

which had a forward look as ,veil as a v iew of

the past.
5. Committee organized to help and d irect students who a rc taking corres po ndence work o r do ing

home study.
6. A scouting committee o rganized for the secur ing of worthy donations and foundation funds
fo r I. S . N . U. O ther schools have such a committee so why shouldn't we?

7. A membership committee organized to secure the membership of a t least 75 per cent of
each senior class.
8. Legislative committee.
9. A committee for directing o ther miscellaneous bus inesse s.

10.

A committee to aid in the I. S. N . U . an-

nual ho mecoming.

11. F urther steps toward making Normal the
ideal city fo r health, home, fa mily life, a nd education.
In which s uggestio ns arc you most interested?
Have you o ther s uggestions ?
Your editor has a word to say co ncerning s uggestio n 4-"An Alumni Qua rterly mig ht be published which had a forward look as well as a v iew

of the past."
First, your edito r was at a loss to know just
how to inte rpret this suggestion and upo n inquiring at the meeting she was told that alumni read-

ers are not interested in past history of the ins titution or its early g raduates-ancl it was s ug-gested that more news of recent g radua tes he in-

cl mlcd in the Alumni Quarterly. In reply she
said that all institutions a rc largely the result
of their history, a ll alumni have had a part in
making that history and most alumni wish to k now

more frequently

with the

A lumni

Association

ple at som e future day?
\,Ve arc not c riticizing o ur v ice- president for his
suggestion about the Quarterly, but we arc trying
to bring the situation of the editor before the
Quarte rly readers in the hope that mo re of you,
bo th old timers and mo re recent g raduates, will

feel inclined to keep us in closer touch with the
impo rtant events in your li ves. It is the only way
we sec for us to improve by the criticism directed

toward our past efforts.

vVc do not resent criti-

cism, but when it comes it should carry some

suggestion of remedy for past faul ts.
vVill you kindly bear with us a few moments
while we o utline the plan by which we work? As
we sec it an alumni publicatio n has certain a ims
in view-among them the following: F irs t, to-pass
on news of alumni and former students ; second, to
keep the readers conversant with current school
happenings, not in detail but in a g eneral way;
th ird, to k eep recent alumni in touch with the
work their s pecial school organizations do from
year to year : so each year w e request a letter

telling what is being done. (This year these were
published in the February issue) . Four th, in some
way to convey to o lder alumni the fact that the
habits of the institution may change; but at the
same time the s pirit of the ir time is held as a ne•
cessary heritage of the present school, hence the

short sto r ies of Dr. Edwards and the J esse Fell
Desk in ihis issue; fifth, to bring leg is lative mat·
tcrs pertaining to our Alma ~1Iatcr before the
Alumni that those living in I ll ino is may perhaps

interest the legislators from their districts in the
needs of the school; sixth, to keep up interest in
the Alumni Association, to pass on just such suggestions as those listed abo \"e-and to report acti\"itics of the alumni associa tio n to its members;
SC \"Cllt h , in our own pa rtic 11lar case, s ince I. S. N.
U. is a teacher's collc~c, to try to keep a forward
look hy passing o n, when possible a nd when ,ve
can get it in authorized form, some of the new

'frn; 1\ LUM NI
.
in education that arc being- used at I. S. N .
,deas
. I I
k
I
. .
f
C.
and other . pla~es; c,g it 1, to -ccp 1_ ,c spmt o

chool ali,·c 111 the hearts and mmds of our
1he S
. I.
f
.
.
11
ahunni by publis Hilg. r?m tune to tm:c ac <resses
or talks made at 1. S. N. U, by alumm or faculty
,,·hct1 it sccn1s that they arc pcrtmcnt for use m
our Quar terly.
\\°c arc not an educational journal. \ Ve take it
for granted that those of the I. S. N . U. alumni
,rho arc teachers will keep themselves informed
on professional matters through other channels
than through our little magazme.
Ours is not an educational jo urnal. \ll/e take it
when you change your aclclress and position or
business. Tell us you arc going to be married or

QUARTERLY
arc married. \i\lritc us that a baby o r arn,t~1J_r
baby has come to keep you husicr than ever -·!<;~
us know when you write articles or books, ai1d
where they may be read or purcha.,,x:. 1\ 11 u_.;
of the success of any of your ow·1 ::(;:1~aticr.a1
experiments if you arc a teacher or even if you
are mcre1y a parent experimenting with education
in the home. \Vrite us long letters about these
things. \Ve'II print them,

Thank you for your patience if you have read
this far. Criticize your Alumni Quarterly until
we make it what you want it, but please suggest
how we can do what you want done if we don't,
now do it your way.
Flo rence S. Fleming,

MEMORIALS AND TRIBUTES

M, R. STAKER
1912 and 1914

Prof. M. R. Staker, 43, of 915 South Fell
avenue, professor of education at Illinois State
Norma l university, died at S :45 o'c1ock Tuesday evening, March 9, 1928, at Brokaw hospital following an illness o[ [ivc weeks from
pneumonia complications. He had been a patient at the hospital for the last two weeks.
Moses Roy Staker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chris Staker, was born at Groveland, O ctober
30, 1884. He was r eared in that town and r eceived his pr eliminary education there. After
being graduated from the Groveland high
school he entered Illinois State Normal University and was graduated with the degree of
bachelo r of education in 1914.
He then spent three years as superintendent
at Delevan, Illinois. In 1917 he received his
xlast er's degree at the University of Chicago
and had done a larg e amount of work towar d

his doctor's degree at the Univer sity of Iowa.
Following his work in his Master's degree
he went to Mayville, N. D., where he stayed
one year and then went to the South Dakota
State Normal school at Aberdeen, S. D., where
he was professor of education until six years
ago, when he returned to Normal as a member of the I. S . N . U . faculty.

1-1e was marr ied to Miss Anna Fischer o[
Staunton, Illinois, in July 19 14, sh e surviving
him t ogether with their two sons, William
Paul, 9, a nd James, S. He also leaves seven
brothers and three sisters : Aaron, Daniel, Samuel, Joseph, Reuben, Harvey and Edward
Staker, Mrs. Benjamin Berkey, 1'.•fiss Fannie
and 'M iss Katie Staker, a rc living near Groveland.
Professor Staker was a member of the Normal M. E . church, of the A. F. and A. 11.f., De-
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.,loiar Commandc ry,

No. 24, Knights Temp-

'.~,: •., · tl1 i, Order of Eastern Star, the Pi Kappa

Dclt.a, ho:iorary forensic frat ernity; Kappa
I..;ei:1i.. P.i, h:morary scholastic fraternity; a nd
Theta A lpha Phi, national dramatic fraternity.

JTc was a charter member of the Jesters, dramatic o rganization at I. S. N. U.
Funeral services w ere held from the resi-

dence, 9 15 S. Fell a,·e., at 1 :JO o'clock Friday
afte rnoon, i\farch 9, a nd from the First :\lcthodist church of Nonna! at 2 o'clock. School
was dismissed for the

.'\ rchcr officiated.
the address.

afl(:r110011.

J)r. ~- P .

President Fehnlcy dc!inrcd

MOSES ROY STAKER
\ Vhc n Mr. S taker was matriculate d as a r egular student at the Norma l University in 1910,
he had already taught fi\·c years in the rural
schools of Tazewell county and had attended
three summer terms dur ing t his period. Because of his maturity, his acquaintanc e ,vith the

ways of the school, and his familiarity wit h the
problems of the teacher, he soon won the
respect a nd confidence of his fe llow students,
yet t his position of leadership was evidently due
as much to his marked capacity for friendship,
to his strong social dispositio n that drew him
into the vario us student organizatio ns.

He was

a diligent s tudent, standing well in his classes,
but he was interested in people even mo re

than he was in books.
After receiving his diploma in 1912 he taught
a year in Cerro Gordo. In 1914 he received at

Normal his <legrcc in Education and served a s

s uper intendent at Delavan.
In 1917 he r eceived his master's degree at the
U niver sity of Chicago and was at o nce appointed as head of t he Departmen t of Education in the Sta te Normal school at i\<Iayvillc,
Korth Dakota. A year later he entered the
faculty of the state Normal school at Aber deen, South Dakota, a s professor of Education, where he remained four years, m eanwhile
serving two summers as a teacher of Educa-

tion in the summer school of his alma mate·.-.
In 1922 he r eceived a permanent appointmen t
at Normal as assistant professor of psychology ,
a position for which he was eminently f itted by
native disposition, t raining, and experience.

'!'he r apid growt h of our gradua ting classes
in r ecent years had filled the state wit h our
alumni, a body of loyal supporters o f our in-

stitution who could r ender vital service to the
univers ity in the solution of three of its most
pressing problems, namely: to secure adequate

funds from the legislature, to attract

promis-

ing students, to place o ur graduates in suitabJ
pos1tto11s.

But this hody was unorganized ;

i:

lacked cohesio n, direction and definite Purpose. ~fr. Staker at o nce devoted himself to
the task of developing this latent source of
power. The Alumni Quarterly, the new inter.
est in our alumni reunion, and the homecoming

in October a re la rgely due to his persistent
and well-directe d effort.
It is needless to say that t his effort unsought
and unrequitted save in the appreciat ion and
g ratitude of his associated was only the natural expression of his generous spirit, of his
love for his fellow men a nd of th e institutional
life through which m en cooperate for the
common good.
Mr. Staker was a popula r t eacner. He won
this hig h regard, not because of keenness of
analysis or fullness of information , qualities
t hat mig ht delig ht the upper fourth of his
class, but rather because o f the interest he
took in the less promising students, the patience
with which he opened for them a way through
the difficulties of the subject and inspired in
them the belief that he who will can.
vVe must not believe that the q ualities that
made Mr. S taker dear to us were the mere result of a happy accide nt, that he was some
striking variation fro m the ordinary run of
h umanity. On the contrary he owed them
chiefly to well-es ta hlished principles regarding
the effect of heredity and environmen t.
For nearly four centuries his ancestors had
belo nged t_o t hat body of evangelical protestant
Chr istians known as Mennonites , a body that
laid stress upon discipline rather than dogma,
a body that stressed the qualities of ind ustry,
sobriety, thrift, honest y, justice, piety, pea.:e
and brotherly-k indness, the sturdy virtues upon
which orderly society de pends, a nd abstained
from t he varieties of the fa shionable world.
They observed t he delay, the technicalities, the
misca rriage of just ice that so frequently beset
our courts of law, and settled their disputes at
the church door o r by a rbitration. They saw
t he havoc w rought upo n t he innocent by war,
often by war \\'aged in the very name of
r eligion, and they refused to bear arms often
seek ing voluntar y exile rather than obey the
military demands of their rulers.
From this sincere, gentle, peace-lovin g peo-

ple o ur fri end was descended, in their companionship he was r eared, upon their teaching his
spiritual life was nourished, and, although in
later years he was allied with another branch
of the Christian church, he always exemplified

s
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in a fine w~y the religious and moral prin.
ciples in wl11ch he wa_s cradled.
His chair among us 1s vacant. Another will
be found to instruct his classes, to take his
Jace in the roster _o f the_ faculty, but th_e
P_ rnial University will be mdecd fortunate ,f
~ofinds a man with the kindly_ sympathy, with
e faith in young people, with the cheerful
111
timisim, with the self-forg'etful l spirit of
op .,·cc that shone forth in the life of Moses
sen
Staker.
T RIBUT ES TO P ROF. S T AKER
From F aculty, Stud ents, Friends

(1fostly taken from The Vidette)
Never haYc I felt more rebellious against
the decrees of providence than I have regard1
ing Professor Stakcr s untimely death. It has

s.ccmcd an

indictment

against

the

medical

fraternity, that nothing could be done to save
him. It makes humanity seem frail indeed. But

as J sat there in the presence of the dead in
the stillness of the midnight ho ur, as I looked
at his countenance, I began to feel a little different. I began to realize that it is after all a

class- room and in the faculty group to the securing of an expression of those va lues.

Mr. Staker had a fine faith in the individual,
but believed that accomplishment came through
co-operation . Because of _this, he gave high ly
valuable service to the Alumni association, and

was largely responsible for the conference of
the faculties of the teachers' colleges of Illinois
whose second

gathering \\'as

held

on

our

campus, Apr il 13 and 14.
As the years pass i\(r. S taker's contribution
to our school will be ranked wi th 1llat of others
\\'hose names arc always associated with our
history. He is not dead. He is 11ot even away.
He is with us, a beloved memory, and a
beneficent influence.
0. Lillian Barton.

I shall always remember 1vfr. Staker as a
man of wholesome personality, of fine social
qualities. of initiative, and of liccicicd lcadcr-

; hip.

Tic was a d evoted husband and father,

a true frien d, a sympathetic, appreciative teacher, and a progressive citizen.

1he drapery of his couch about him, and lies

As a student, his positive social qualities, his
111itiativc, his hrcaclth of view, and his leadership prepared him for his scarchf11g quest ions
and for his part in the t ho ughtfu·l discussions
of t h e classroom; and fo r his marked influence

down to pleasant dreams."

i11 t he student body.

blessed thing, seeing that we al1 must meet

this hom\ that one can so govern his life that
"when the summons comes, to join the innumerable c:1.ra\·a11," he may go ''Like one who wraps
And those who arc

left hchind have this blessed consolation, t hat he
whom they m o urn had t hus governe d his life

so that he could calmly leave the time of his
departure and all that follows to God. I le had
done his part nobly. ·•His life was gentle, and
the elements so mixed in h im that Nature might

stand up and say to all the world, ""'!'his was a
man."
And i!; it not some consolation to go, fee ling
that one's wo rk has been in large measure

understood and a ppreciated? Those who are
left hchind have that consolation also, for the
transparent nature of i 1Ir. Staker revealed to

all the purity of his soul and his high ideals.
He had indeed built his ''ho use by the side of
the roacl and was a friend to man."
G. ~[. Palmer.
I cannot feel that Mr. Staker ha s departed
from our institu tio11, an d fro m his beloved a lma

As a teacher, these same o utstand ing qualities were ever manifes t. T hey accounted for his
.i;ympathctic attitude, his helpful suggestions, h is
devotion to his w o rk, his fine professional attitude, and h is i nterest in the n ewer movements in educat ion.

As a member of the faculty, of other teacher
organizations, a11cl of the Alumni association
t hese same innate qualities made him suggestiv~
and constructi,·e in h is part of solving the
p roblcrns that confronted him and h is associates.

Because Mr. Staker did his part cheerfully
and w e ll in all o f these relations, as well as in
chose of th e church a nd the community, he won
the resp ect and high esteem of all who knew
h im, and the si11ccre and lasting- fr iendsh ip of
those who were p rivckged to know h im wet!.

Edwin A. Turner.

mater. The influence of his generous, wholeso111c spirit stil1 persists.

~Ir. Staker believed in people. H c saw in his
students and in his fellow teache rs a reflection o f his own confidence in the ultimate values
iu hu111a11 nature. He ga\"c himse1f in his

··1 ha,·c fought a good fig ht.
have finished
the course.'' Excellent leadership. Inspiring
optimism. U11failing cot1rtesy. i\n idea l cooperator. \-Ve shall miss you, Staker.
H. A. Peterson.
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\•V hen Mr. Staker was here as a student he
was marked by intelligen ce as wclI as industry and an unusual readiness to co-operate.
As a colleague he was all that could l>e des ired. One of his salient traits was a wholchcartccl geniality which might well be emulated by any young man starting out in life.
H. H. Schroeder.

do. The loyalty ""hich he displayed is Well
worthy of e mulation and our fe rven t hopes are
that some a lumnus of the sch ool \\"ill find hin,.
self or herself called upon to manifest the saine
true spirit of devotion, sacrifice1 loyalty and
love that he displayed and which permeated his
every thought, word, act and deed.
G . F. Baltz.

).fr. Louis \Vo 1lrab, one of t he undertakers in
t·hargc o f 1\f r. S takcr's ft11H::ral 1 re marked to me:
"I infer from the very large altcnclancc at his
funeral, that }Ir. Staker had many friends."'
"Y cs/' I r eplied, ''he had those personal
qualities that people like; genial ity, kindliness,
sympathy, and humor, with a high ~rack of intelligence and good sense." ]·Jc \\'as a dclig-httul man to be with. lie had energy of so ul and
initiative, a sense o f fair play and consideratio n of oth ers interests. He "·ill he sadly
missed in the circle of his friends.
Elmer W. Cavins.

vVc of the Alumni association feel that we
knew l\fr. Staker in t he place in which he displayed his m ost outstanding character istics.
Since 1914 when he received the degree of l>ach.
elor of education from l. S . N. Li., .\fr. Staker
causing · our
1)1aycd an impo r tant part in
Alumni association to he \\' hat it is today. He
possessed that rare quality o f leadership which
was most cffccti,·c in driving 011\\'ard and accomplishing ends but which did no t make his
co-workers feel that he wa s setting himself
apart as a su1>crior in any way. His clcparture
1s our loss.
Elsie B r enneman.

The personal contacts l had \\"ith ::\[r. Staker
as a friend and fellow teacher, \\"ill always remain a m os,t pleasant m e mo ry.
11 is genial disposition, his \\'arm h ear tedness,
his friendly suggestions and his e,·idcncc o f
faith in the f inal triumph o f the good co11ld
do naught hu t give one courage to meet cheerfully one's daily trials and cluti('s.
These qualities possessed so abundantly by ~fr.
S taker endeared him to all who had the
priYilcg-c of knowing him. \Ve shall miss ~fr.
S taker.
F. W. Westhoff.
Through the passing of ::\foses R. Staker, the
A lumni association lost its most val uable m e mber. To those \\'ho were closely and intimat<'ly
associated with him in t h is work, it was plainly
<'vidcnt that the welfare o f the association and
the great good it might accomplish was h is
1,aramount co ncern. 1 fc was a \"crv fo untain
fo r new idea s, new t hough ts, and 1;c w thing-s
the a ssociation might do o r u11dt•rtakc to further the welfare and interests of the mother
institution and to aicl the cause of education. It
was a pleasure to kno w him, just fo r t ha t one
thing alone. His first words and his last words
to me and all o f his words with me d\\"<:lt upon
the welfare and interests of the organization
and no task was too g reat o r a rduous for him
to unde r take, in order t hat the Alumni association mig ht function on the highest planl' oi
e ndeavor and achievC'mcnt it was possib!e to

Never too busy to help; nc,·er too tired to do
a little more; never cross, often serious, always
e nthusiastic and hopeful-these few words expr ess my impressions of ~(r. S ta ker a s I have
kno\\'n him and they express h is attitude toward all those with who m h e wo rked.
l lc was a ssociate editor of our A lumni Quar•
tcrly. No one in the Alumni association will
miss his kindly advise, cheerful guidance, and
friendly co-opera t ion more keenly t ha n docs
t he Al umni Quarterly editor.
F lorence S. Fleming.
Mr. M. R. Staker was a friend to one and
all. He was always kind, considerate and
cheerful to his fellowmen. His daily life was
an inspiration of t he highest type. The memory
of our friend and teacher, Prof. Staker, will
long linger with us.
:M r. Staker \\'as a man of high moral chara cter, possessing sterling qualities of manhood,
untiring in h is efforts, \\'0rking for the general
welfare of h is friends a nd Alma Afatcr. His
lifc was an example of true, Christian living
and his memory \\"ill long he cherished l>y his
many friends.
1

To t hol-e who were friends and associates of
M oscs Staker in his school days at I. S. N. U.
he will he r c m c mhcrcd as joyial. good-natured
M o se, who entered into school life joyfully and
with enthusiasm. lJ is efforts in de hate and

T im Ar,u MNI
·r his loyal and enthusiastic support of
vratoi h~ul societies, and Y. 1L C A. and other
·hC sc
.
• r,,aniz;itions affectmg the hcttcnncnt
of t he
1
\,7ctcnt hody were noteworthy and will not Uc
'
ottcit- JI is co nscientio us efforts rcfkcted
,o~P:I •n" other than the honor of the schooL
Uth 11 :-,
.
.
It was my plcast~rc to scn·c w1_tl_1 hnn on . many
,onunittccs and 111 other capac1t1es hoth m the
• f,ool and while he was teaching at DelaYan.
:<,<l
his sound judgment and his ability to fit
1
"
•
. Ience.
in and make friends
were a I ways .111 ev1c
In his loss the school and _we, who_ knew him
best. ha,·c lost a true and smccrc fncnd, whose
mciuory will linger long with us.

J. E.

Hiett, '13.

)Ir. Staker was a helpful fr iend. lie was
kind, consickrate and sympathetic. llc left the
dignity of his profession to he one of tht: stu~
dent body when necessary. If one is to he rcmcn1hcrcd hy ''his fruits" we wil1 surely cherish
,acrcdly the memory of Prof. Stahr.
Clat1de H. C r iffiths
).Ir. Staker "'"' kindly, chcerft1l- thc per son we call hcarty-intcrcslcd in and rcacly lo
rontrihulc his time lo the achic,·cmcnt of those
whom he knew.
Dorothy M. Garrett,
I. S. N. U., ' IS, '23.
r\s sponsor for Pi Kappa Delta, Prof. M.
R. Staker was one in whom c,·cry member o f

the fraternity cot1ld place con fidence. He was
friend and helper alike to all. Through his untiring efforts Pi Kappa D elta \\'as placed upon
a safe financial hasis hut better still it was
~crmcated with brotherly love. His spirit
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by many and the 11ame o[ 1[oscs R S taker will
not he soo11 [o rgotte11.
L. \V. J racker.
K indliness, cheeriness, courage,
ho pe and
human fellowship- it is t hese t hings that l
!-hall always associate with Mr. Stakcr's
memory.
J. Rose Colby.

L EE O 'NEIL BROWNE, 1886
Lee O'Xeil Browne, promi11ent d emocrati~
leader in the Illino is legislature for many sess io ns, s lipped from an cmba.11kmc11t at the rear

of h is home, fell into the Fox ri,·er fifty feet
helow, a11d was drow11ed before help could
reach him.

,fr. Browne graduat ed from the old high
school at I. S. N. U. in 1886 and e ,·er after
was ready lo support her interests.

Hl' was

married three t imes. JIis third ,,·ifc, ~frs.
Nellie Riordon B rowne, a11d a n adopted daughter, nine years old, survive.
l\f r . Browne figured as counsel in many of

the outstanding lawsuits of the stat e. At the
time of his death he was awaiting the jury's
,·rrdict in the l rarry l fill matrici(rc cnsc, where
he had been retained a s defense counst~I.
fl e was horn i11 Earlville, Illinois iu 18(,6. A fte r graduating from I. S. N. U. he attenclccl and
graduated from the Illinois \Vcslcyn n Law
School. 11 c had been a m emher of the lower
house o f the Illinois legislature for more than
twcn ty-fi,·c yr:1rs, and minority leader during
most of that time. A lmost a h,·ays on the
m inorily sidt-, always prepared when he rose
to speak, an orator, he never fa iled to rccciVc
a ttention even from those most radically opposed to his \·icws 011 the matter under discussion.

radiated to every mcmhcr ancl made each o ne

1Jclic1·c he belonged to one brotherly family.
P i Kappa Delta.
Mr. ,roses R. Staker was a classmate of
mine whrn [ first came to Xormal as a student

in 1913 and last summer ( 1927) we worked toS:clher in the same seminary room at the Uni~

l'Crsitr of Iowa. 1le "'as enthused with the
work on his doctorate and signed up for two
courses in cclucation by cnrrc~pondcncc. Jfc

succccclcd in finishing one of them with a grade
of "A" and had the second almost finished
when his hrcak clown came.
)fr. Staker was a friend of students, alumni

~nd fact1lty. l le hclic1·ccl in t he influence o f
the Y. ).f. C. J\., the church, and the example
oi Chri:--t ian living. l re will he g reatly missed

P A BLO BUE NO, A PHILIPPIN E STUDENT
In February President Felmlcy received a letter from D. S. Hibbard, president of Silliman
u11ivcrsity, Damaguettc, Philippine Islands, in
which is given news that will be of interest to
t hose who a t tended I. S. K. U. when the small
group o f Philippine students were there.
Dr. I lihbard says: The "Filipino Student
Bulletin" is a monthly that comes regularly t o
o ur Institution here a nd I wa s interested in the
December issue in reading o f the account of
the fi rst se,·en students from the Philippines
who attended your Normal school. Among
them you mention Pahlo Bueno, one o f the
,·ery first two who went from Silliman to the
U . S. pensioned hy the government. H e was a
st ,ident here for several years. \ Ve knew him
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well and ~aw h im frcquc11l1y a fter his return
to the Isl;,.11ds wlw n he was ~ovcrno r of o ur
suh-proyincc. His m ot her anc1 a married s i ster
~t ill live here. J le married a fine young w oman. a graduate in nursing, ancl they had one
so11. The r e is tuber culosis in t h e fami ly and
soon af tr r his retirement a s gover nor, h e s u c cumbed to the disease. \Vhile I don't remember the yc<l r, it must ha\·c been aho ut 1915.

A MEMOR IAL GIFT
:-l iss :-fary B. Gan·in, class of 1913, now
member of the staff of The Maine Sea Co a
ast
Society with ~Iissionary Heaclquarte~s at Bar
Harbor, ~Caine, recently wrote to President Fe1t11 _
Icy as follows:
Little Deer Isle, Maine
April 6, 1928. '
I deeply regret the sad news that has reacheo
m~, in regar d _to the d eath o f o u r beloved Miss

11,lner.

MORE TRIBUTES
AN

APPRECIATION OF ANGE V. MI LNE.R
\ Ve sometimes speak 0£ the human soul as ii it
were a u i"1i form, h omogc11cous commodity that can
be measured with a yardst ick or weighed in the
scales. To the untrained eye the stars in the
heavens look ,·cry much alike. There is a difference in the quality of human souls greater than
the d ifference in the heavenly bodies. It is a
qualitative cliffc r cncc. T he •111i11cl, the ch aracter,
the soul o f An~c V. :•vfilncr had a quality, a t imbre
and a tone peculiar to her pe rso nali ty. F o r her
the year was always at the spring, each day was
a t the morn. Kew opportunities for new fo rms
of work and scn·ice f ired her with zeal 1 intense,
heroic. Those ,,·ho came near to her might on
occasion feel the incisi,·cncss of the Damascus
blade without sensing its exqui:;itc quality. Any
person of mean quali t ies can be a 'M artinet, a
stickler for d etails, but when promptness, exactness, fidelity to detail arc the expressions of a
generous so ul and enforced by sweet reasonablen ess, they arc exalted into higher things.
I hacl the privilege of working as a student in
the library when :rvriss ir ilncr was reo r ganizing it.
I have a lways counted t hat experience, that contact w ith her as o ne of the best i11 fl uenccs which
I came under cluring my three yea rs in the UniYcrsity.
\\fords form a ,·cry poor ,,·rcath with w hich to
pa~, my respect for and m y appr eciation of t h is
loyal f;:icnd, this rare soul, this gentle hut forceful personality, this sterling a nd heroic c haracter,

An!\C V ..Milner.

F . C. Bl.AIR, 1892.

ANOTHER TRIBUTE
" I still ha,·e in mind the :Hiss :-filncr I knew.
Time has not effaced m~1 impressions as I had
not seen her since lea,·ing school. She has certainly influenced t wo generations, not only of her

state. but of her count ry, for we have all left
benefited and grateful for the contact.

Her ltfc and work need

110

eulogy, The

long years o f effective ser vice with my Alma
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FA'.'J)l!E EM l•:RY MARTIN,
(\[rs. George William Martin),
518 East First Street,
Tucson, Arizona.

1fater speak for themselves.
I am enclosing a small check as a little tribute
to her mernory. Cse it in any way you see fit.
Perhaps you may w ish to acid a book to the library or a rose bush to bloom beside it.
Bronx,·ille Public Schools,
Bronxville, New York
Dear
r. Fclmlcy :
February 4, 1928'.
After my last letter to you r elative to the satisfactory assignment of classes for the second sum.
mer hal£ term, I regretted to learn of our loss of
Miss :-·I ilner. This week I received from Miss
Andre\\·s a copy of the memorial V idette which is

,r

such a beautiful amt fitting tr ibut e to one whose

effic ient and extended services to I. S. N. U., to
the State of Illinois, ancl to her innumerable
friends( which would include all humanity ) nev•
er can be praisccl adequately.

It was a satisfaction to know that the services
were held in the auditorium and that you who
h tl\·C known of and ser ved with her so long spoke
at the services.

The same undcrstancling sympathy a nd sacrific ial spirit i n order to help ancl to encourage
struggling and ncccly students, whether it be in the
search of sou rce material on t h e shelves o r financial reso urces to supplement the student loan fund,
burst forth in full bloom when the manhood of
her countr y was called to the colors. No one, ex·
cept the multitmlcs who directly felt the touch of
her henign in fluence, while dealing submerged in
that ghastly and clcg-raded lapse of civilization
callccl wa r, no o ne can know what it mcaHt, 5000
miles awav from home, t o r ecci,·c letters, per-

sonally attcnclccl to and written directly to what
she ,ms want to call "her boys". It was like the
sustenance of an angel o i mercy and its attend·
ant relief from the depths of hell.
\Ve mourn her loss, but this shall he tempered
and overshadowed by the reverence of her mem·
ory a ncl the unl imited, g-rowing increment of her
example ancl wor1<l-widc in fluencc.
Sincerely, one of her many boys,

I. D. TAUBENECK.
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THE FACULTY
ESIDENT FELMLEY AND
pR IV!I SS JENNY LIND GREEN MAR RiED
prcsiclcnt Da ,·id Fclmlcy and Miss Jenny L ind
Green of Jndiana, P cnnsyh'ania, were married in
Chicago, Sah1rclay, '.\'.l arch 31. ~Ir. ~nd ~.frs.
FchnlcY a1-rn·cd m I\ormal the fo llowmg- S undt•-", where they res ide at the president's home,
):orth School street.
- \!rs. Fclmley is a graduate of I. S. N. U . She
fi r~t came to the C nivcrsi ty in 1905, and was graduated in 1910. During this perio d she taug ht fo r
three years in the schools of her ho me to wn, X o rris City, l llinois.
After g raduatio n she taug ht in the training
:-chool of the State Normal. school at Richmond,
Kentucky, where she rcmamcd for three years.
She left this position to attend t he Teacher's College of Columbia University in which she obtained he r B. A . degree.
She t hen taught in t he State Teachers College
at Greeley, Colo rado, where she served as a t raining teacher for three years. Her next position
was in the Ele mentary Training School of the
t:ni,·crsity of Chicago where she taught th ree
rears.
· She returned to Columbia Uni,·crsit y where she
received her ~1. A . degree, a ml her next positio n
was in the 1-foracc :M ann school in
K cw York
City. For three years s he was superl"isor of t he
grammar grades in the city schools of San An-
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tonio, 'l'cxas. For the next three years she served
as extension teacher at the Teachers' College at
Indiana, Pennsyh ·ania, where she supervised the
student teachers in the schools of Johnstown and
Altoona, Pennsylvania, wh ich serve as auxiliary
training schools.
During the mid- sprin g- and summer terms of
1925 and 1926 she served 0 11 the faculty at I. S .
X. C.
On ~Jon day e vening, April 23, m embers of
the I. S. C'!. U. faculty entertained the wo m en
ci the u niversity with a r eceptio n a t F e ll Hall,
gi\·cn in ho no r of Presiden t and i\f rs. Fclmlcy.
Besides the ho nor guests the receiving line included D ean a nd Mrs. 0. L. 1fanchestcr, and
~Ir. a nd Mrs. Joh n Fclmlcy.
MR. STA KER'S SUCCESSOR SELECTED
Prof. John Munroe has been selected to suctccci Prof. :IL R. Staker in the department o f

education.
~Jr. :\f unroc was employed o n t he rcco mmenclation or i)r. F rank l\L Preeman of the Uni,·cr sity
oi Chicag·o, where ~[r. ~ [1111roe was wor k inf! to1

ward his doctor's degree this winter. lv[r. tv[unroc
is a ~raduatc of Carlton college, 1\orthficld, 1•f inn.,
and fo r 10 years served as s uperintendent of
schools at Fairbault, :Minn. F rom the re he went
to the U niversity of C hicago for further educationa l work and later taught a s a professor of education in Carlton college at ~orlhfickl, :Minn.

FACULTIES OF STATE NORMALS
MET AT I. S. N. U.
On F riday a nd Saturday, April 13 and 14. the
facu lties of the five Illino is S tate Teache rs' colleges met at I. S . N . U . This large group of
teac hers held their first annual meeting at Springfield last year.
The purpose of these meetings is two- fold. "To
promote mutua1 u nderstanding a nd co-operation
among the faculties of the five s tate teachers· colleges o [ Illinois in o rde r to dcfoic and solve our
common problems, both adminis t rative a nd instructo rial" and 11'1'0 promote clcpartmcntal acquaintances among the faculties of the fi ve state teachers' co11egcs o f Ill inois in orcler to stimulate clcpar tmc11t inte rests in common pro jects."
The speakers a t the general meeting were Dr.
;-(ed I-I. Dearbo rn, director o f teacher training of
the New York state depart ment of eclncation,
President J . C. B ro wn of t he Northern Illinois
State Teachers' College at DeKalb, and President
David Felmlcy of I. S. N. U . Many section meetings were held.
R. C . Buzzard o f L S. N . U . is a m ember of the
exccuth ·c committee, ancl ]vliss Jessie E. Rambo,
Clifford N . Mills, Ralph JI. L inki ns and Miss
Rnth E. ::lforphy are chair man of the ho me cconomics1 mathematics, biological s cience and off ice sections rcspecti ,·cly .

SUMMER SCHOOL FACULTY
President Felmlcy has made the follow ing summer faculty announcement:
A faculty of 110 teachers w ill he assembled for
the summe r term, which will include, beside o ur
own faculty, sc,·cral former teachers from away
who ha ,·c become \·cry popular with our studen ts,
no tably:
::Vlr. Philip Cowen, o f the Department o f Eclucatio n in Dartmouth.
Mr. Lewis '.\,full, head o f the D epartment o f
J~duca tion i11 D ubuque.
l\lr. B. C. Moore, Supt. of Schools at Eureka.
M r. E. \\/. Powers, Sn1>t. o f Schools at \~latseka.
1'{rs. Fannie Spa its l\ilerwin, no w president of
the State Teachers' A ssociatio n.
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Mr. John G. Glaeser, Supt. o f Schools, T renton.

Mr. Albert G. Taylor, of the Department of
Education in the College o f William and Mary,
V irginia, next to Harvard the oldes t university

in the l:nited States.
,Ir. Ca rl Strow of Knox College.
Miss Elsie \ ·Vedling, formerly t raining teache r in o ur sc,·cnth g rade.
1 •fiss Bess lfayclcn, who has taught diffe rent
grades in our training school.
:\Ir. Ev=in 13ailcy Brockett, supCr\'isor o f ).rft1sic,

Joliet.
Mr. John A rthur Strong, principal of the :--:ohle
school in Chicago.
1
1.lr.
Edgar F. Riley, professor of Psychology

in the State Teachers· College a t Platteville, vVisconsin.

P rofessor I saac 1'. \Varner and Miss

Mina

H endrickson o f the same institution.
::VIiss Eva 0. Schley o f the lv!cKinlcy

Iligh
school, Chicago.
:Miss Grace Thomasma of Grand Rapids 1-Ji~h
school, Grand Rapids, :\-fich.
Mr. J ohn Gehlman of the Oak Pa rk High
school.
i\lr. I. I) _ Taubeneck of the Bronx High school,
New York City.
~•liss I.aura Lo uise Stephens, no w teacher of
publ ic speaking ancl Dramatic Art in J,\·ansto:1.

).II r. H enry H. Eclmunds,
Schools, Clinton, Ill.

Superintendent

of

Among former graduates of I. S. N'. U . not in
the abo,·c list, should he mentioned :
M iss )fargar et Wall, Chicago.
lv[iss Rose Bland, Colorado Spri ngs, Colo rado.
:\fr. J. H . Sei fcrt, of Lee, lllinois.

llfrs. Elizabeth Schenieldt Parrish, of Ca rlock.
llfr. John Chiddix, :--:ormal.
Miss Ethel Oldaker, Blooming ton.
M r. J ohn Fraley, Stewart.
Mr. Leonard Schneider and Robert Rucker, both
of Clark university.
l\Iiss F lorence Blackburn, Kenova, \.Vest Virg inia.

Miss Grace Kix, Springfield H igh School.
Mr. Reuben Ewert, Carrollton.
~Ir. P arke Sime r, l."niversity o f Illinois.
i\1iss Neva McDa,·itt, \,V yandotte, Michigan.
Miss Beatrice Gibbs, Lansing, M ich.
Orphus Echols, Lacon, Jllinois.
From the \ Veslcyan faculty we are sccurin~:
Pro fessor Fagan of the Department o f E co1101nics .

Professor Karl Trcrn r of the Department of
Histor y.
Professor Schanck, forme rly o f the Department
of P ublic S peaking.

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF
DR. RICHARD EDWARDS
Second President of I. S. N. U.
From 1862 to 1876

Kote :- T he follo wing short sketch of the lif
of Jlr. R ichard Edwards was written by hie
and sent to Salem, i\lass., to be published at t~
50th anniversary of their nor mal school in 1904
Dr. Edwards in 1854 became t he first president of
that institution.
1401 Kor th Park Street
Bloomington, Illinois•
May 3, 1902.
My dear Dr. Beckwith:
I 11 answer to your courteous letter I present the
follo,,·ing facts in regard to my own life.
I was bo rn in the parish of Licdrod, in Cardiganshire, South \ Vales, December 23, 1822, My
father ,vas a stone mason and my mother was the
<laughter o f a farmer in the ahove named parish.
'!'he ordinary speech of the people of that locality
at that time was Welch. All church work was
co11d11ctc<l in that language, with the exception
possihly of some special work done by the Episcopal or Kat io nal Church. T he prevailing relig ious denomination was the Cal ,·inistic 11ethodist. This dcnorni11ation was founded by George
Whitefield, and its success in Wales was achieved
largely by the efforts of the Countess of Huntington. Bnt the people, although warmly attached
to their mother tongue, were yet quite desirous of
knowing something about the Eng lish. This condition of things led to a double adjustment of
school instrumentalities. 'Cnder the influence of
the church religious instruction was imparted,
S unday Schools were very largcly patronized, the
Bible was persistently studied, and theological
questions were very f recly discussed. 'l'his was
a ll in the \ Velch language. As a result of this
the intellectual and moral character of the people
was greatly influenced.
For the purpose of meeting the desire for some
knowledge of Engl ish, day schools were established. In these the English lang uage was used,
but in a yer v crude and a bnorma l {orm. E nglish
words were· pronounced, not according to the r~<1uircmcnt oi the dictionary, but in accordance
with the ta:,;te and co1weuicncc of the Welch
speaking people.

I think t hat both these instrumentalities, notwithsta11ding their g lari11g: imperfections, acc~rnplished nmch good. The hoys and g irls were stt~~
ulatcd to the study o f books a nd to the attainment of knowledge.
In the year 1833, my father on account of the
low wao·cs paid him for his work and for other
reasons," emig rated to the U nited States. The
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. .
ttlcd in Portage County, Ohio, where
sc
.
fa ther c1chic\·cd a success, whtch . would h~vc
111
>0ssiblc
in the old country, m becommg
)
•
bCCll lllll
.
the possessor of fifty acres o f land.
1
1am1)
.

.Educational oppo rtunities in northern Ohio. at
this time were limited. The ~chools were pnm'tirc and the branches taught 111 :11em were few.
1
1 c,·c11 if they hac.l been of l11ghcr character,
·""'
. I t Imt I
,he circumstances o~ our fam1·1 y rc<1mrc<
,hould dcrnte my tnne to such work about the
j,ousc and the farm as I was able to perform.
Such books, ho wever, as fell into my . hands were
ea«crh·
read. \Vhen I was about s ixteen years
0
oi ag~ I began a n apprenticcsl~ip. to the carp~nter's trade. This was my Jl_rmc1paI occ11paho11
until the year 18-14. At that tnne, by the counsel
and encouragement of two g-radua:cs o f Harvard
College with whom I became acquamtccl, I was into the s tate of l\fassachusetts,
I cd to nii-•rate
( UC
O
s
N
I
and to become a student at the ... tate
orma
school in Bridgewater. In the 1neant1mc, however,
I had taught country schools fo r two terms. _I
still ha\'e in my possession the teacher's certificate which was granted me in Ohio in November,
!SH I reached Massachusetts in October, 1844,
but my admission into the no rmal school w~s delayed for the lack of funds. After. teachmg a
winter school in H.ingham, and wo rk111g- at carpentry for some time in N cw Bed :ord, I was f'.11allv successful in becoming a pupil under the 111str.uction o ( that worthy and efficient man, N icholas Tillinghast. His teaching was to me, as to
most of his stuclents, an inspiration as well as a
rcrclation of something nobler in teaching than
,re had dreamed o f. After finishing my work at
Ilriclgcwater, I became a stuclent in the Rcnssc1aer
Polnechnic Institute at Troy, New York. At the
sa1~c time a number of o ther Bridgewater students entered the [ nstitutc. For a time I was
cmployl'cl as "repeater" in Troy, that is a kincl of
hc!Jler to one of t he professors. F o r a time a fter
h:a\·ing- Troy I was employed as engineer upo n
the Boston Water '..Vorks under Mr. Chesborough. ln April 1848, by invitation of Mr. Tillinghast, [ became an assistant teacher in t he normal
sd1oo l at Bridgewater, and continued in that position until Jan~ary, 1853, when I became master
oi the Bo"·ditch English High School for boys
in Sa lem. In :;-ovember o f the latter year I was
appointed agent of the Massachusetts Board of
Education, and in September, 185➔, began my work
as principal of the State :\'ormal School in the
$ainc cit'\'. This latter appointment I regarded as
a high l;onor, and engaged in the work with all
lhc energy that I could command. The memory
oi those days, and of the noble yo ung wo1nen who
contributed so largely to the success of the enter-

11

prise, is and always will be \Try dear to me.
In October, 1857, on the recommendation of
Horace ).f ann ,vho had many times shown his
good \\·ill towards me, I was appointed the first
princi1ial of the city Normal school in St. Louis,
~[issouri. I greatly regretted to leave Salem, hut
t he offer o f a largely increased salary and the expectation of g reat opportunities in the western
country finally O\·crcamc my reluctance. At the
breaking out of the war in 1862, the city of St.
Louis suffered from the loss of school funds which
it was accustomed to rccci\·e from the state. One
o f the consequences was the reduction of the salaries of teachers i n the city by about o ne half.
VVhile this condition of things existed, I received
a very hearty call to the principalship of the
State Normal U nive rsity, so called, located near
this place. lvfy experience in St. Louis had been,
in many respects, a very pleasant one. Only the
o ther day I had a most cordial letter from that
city representing the young people who had been
students under me. But the field in Illinois seemed
to optn wider possibilities, and so, the offer was
accepted. I began my labors in Normal as principal o l the school in June, 1862, and continued
in that position until January, 1876. It was a period of strenuous labor, but I had the unselfish
support of an able and efficient faculty. It was
a time of educational depression. The former
p rincipal afterwa rds General 1-Iovey, had volunteered as a colonel in the l,;nion arm y. \Vith him
had gone many of the best of the male students.
The interest in the war had supplantccl, to some
extent, the interest in education, and there was a
strong public sentiment thro ughout the state in
fa\·or of abolis hing the school. But the members
of the faculty took hold of t he problem before
them with hope and courage. Among other expedients that of a s mrnner school for teachers was
adopted. The sessions were held during the vacation, and the members of the facul ty gave their
sen·ices g ratuitiously. The schools were attended by teachers from different parts of the state.
The numbers present were usually bet ween 300 and
400. One of the effects was greatly to increase
the attendance at t he No rmal. In 1862, the mnnbcr of normal students in the institution was 152.
But for the year ending June, 1875, it hat! increased to 467. In January, 1876, I fel t compelled
to resign my position as president of the institution on account of the disturbed condition of my
ncn·ous system. :My weariness arose, not so much
from intellectual work, as Crom the grave responsibilities inyolved in it. I accepted the pastorate
of the Congrcgationa1 Ch urch in P rinceton, Illinois, where the brethren ins isted upon making my
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salary nearly equal to what it had been at the
Normal. Here I labored for nine years. In 1836
I was elected Superinttndent of Public Instruction for the state of Illinois, and held the off ice
for lour years. At the election in 1890 the party
with which I was associated suffered defeat. But
to tell the truth, I was quite prepared for a rest.
Since that time I have been fo r two years president of Blackburn College, in Carlinville, Jlli110is,
and ha ,·c also done some wo rk in the \.\' eslcyan
U niversity at this place. But now in m ·: ("'• 'l

year I haYe no public responsibility.
You ask about titles. I hold the degree o ( 1fastcr of Arts, conferred upon me by Ha rva rd uni-

pupils. She says it made her ,·cry nappy to be
rcmembcrccl.
Her letter g ives some additional news

50

about

herself and also tells of some former I. S. N. D.
tta chcrs so part of it is be ing passed on to our
readers :

" Since I wrote you, Dr. Mosher, in whose
apartment I am li ving, has had a fall. S he is now
in a sanitarium being cared for by special nt1rses.
T hen two days after the accident o ur apartment
house caug-ht fire anci I had to escape by a winclt)w and a lire escape. So you sec li fe in New
York is not all S pC'Il ing Board meetings and
theatres !

versity, the degree of LL. D. from Shurtleff Co l-

''A few times I ha,·e seen Miss Corney at Col-

lege in Alton, I llinois. I also have the degrees
nf Bachelor o f Science and Civil E ng ineer f ro m

mnbia when 1 have nm o ut to intcn·icw some
professor for a newspaper. She is extremely

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.

busy.

!\ow, my dear si r, you have before you a large
quantity o f material. I hope you will nnt feel
obliged to print it all. My idea ha s heen to gi,·c
you lull freedom in the selcction o f points that
yo u wish to note. I f there is any modi ficat io n
that you would like to have me make, please in-

form me, and I shall be g lad to do it.

'"I ran into ~•fiss Swainso n at Lord anct ·fay1or·s
recently, \\'hen 1 was intcn·ic w ing t he fashion

people there.

I was tol,I to sec l\<l iss Swainson.

T discovered the fashion person ,,·as ~ifiss A nne
Swainso n, who looked very spick a nd i;pan, as all

fashion artists should.

··of

course, I hear from l\<liss Lyford occasion-

ally, although our paths do not often cross.

Very truly yours,
( Signed) Richard Edward s.
APPRECIATION BY FORMER TEACHE::l.

Jvliss Lillian Sabine, whose dramatization of
"The Rise of Silas J.apham 11 was reported i n the

"1 came near g-uing clo wn to the wharf a lmost
a year ago because f read among the passengers
announced to land the name of Ol i,·e Barton.
L ater, however, 1 d iscovered a newspaper wo.
man, ucca sio 11ally writing for the Sun. having the

same name.

last issue of the Alumni Quartery has wr itten a

·· Please do not let any of the Normal family

most interesting letter to President Felmlcy in
which she says that ou r a.11nou11ccment of her
wo rk has bro ught two letters from her fo rmer

come thro ugh without giYing me the opportunity
o f waving my hand." ]1.'liss Sabincs' address is
115 ;\lmttague St., Brooklyn. :'.'!. Y.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
Sixty-ninth

BACCALAUREATE ADDRESS

CO '.\1MENCEMENT WEEK
ILLINOIS
STATE l\ORMAL U NI VERSITY
Norma l, I llino is
June First
June Seventh
Nineteen J-Iundred 'l\,·enty-c ight
UNIO'.\i MEET ING
P hiladelphian and \ .Yrightonian Socie ties
F riday, June First, Eigh t P. i\f.
\.Yrig htonian Hall
PR ESIDENT'S RECEPTIO N TO GR ADUA'!'ING CLASS AN D FACULTY

President Da vid Felmlcy
Sunday, June Third, Ten- thirty A. M.

Saturday, June Second, Eight P. M.
Fell Hall

Auditorium

ANl\UAL ADDRESS B t,;FORE YOUNG'
PI~OPLE'S ASSOCIA'l'IONS
and

CONCERT by
University Choral Society
S unday, J une T hird, Seven-thir ty P . M.
Auditorium

ALUMNI REUNIO N UNIVE RSITY
llIGH SCHOOL
Mo nday, June F o urt h, E ig ht P. M.
Kind ergarte n Roo m

Trn:

,,
1 •J
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ANNUAi, ALUMNI DINNER

SRING FESTIVAL
University Campus
'l'ucsclay, Jun e Fift h, Fo ur P. M .

Wednesday, J une Sixth, Six P. ]\.[_
Fell H all

SENIOR PLAY
'·The E nemy" By Channing P ollock
Tuesday, June Fifth, Eigh t-fifteen P. M .

GRADUATING E XERCISES U N IVERSITY
H IGH SCHOO!,

ALUMNI REUN ION
\ Vcdncsday, June Sixth

\ Vcdn csday, June S ix t h, Eight-fifteen P. M.

ALUMNI ADDRESS
Miss Essie Chamberla in, U niversity o f

GRi\DUATING EXERCISES T EACHER S'

Auditorium

COLLEGE

Wisconsin

Address- The Challenge of a Changing \.Yorld
Prof. T. V. S mit h, Chicago, 111.
Thursday, Jun e Seventh, Ten A. M .
Presentatio n of Diplomas
State Normal School Boar d

\ Vcclncsday, June S ixth, Two P . M.
Class
Class
Class
Class
Class

CI.ASS RE UNIONS
of 1868
Class of 1918
Class of 1923
of 1878
of 1888
Class of 1925
Class o f 1927
of 1898
of 1908
\\'cclncsclay, June Sixth, Three P. M.
Main Building

Auditorium

The Graduating Classes and Faculty cor dially
invite you to atte nd these e xerc ises.

PAGE FROM T H E HI STO RY OF I. S. N. U.
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Each should be pro vided with whatever im-

Let us go back to the days of old, when the
[llinois State Normal \;niversity had but one
builcling- Old !\fain-which stood out in the middle
of a meadow on top of a small knoll, far away

plement for d igging he might be able to improvise.

from where o ne had the use of paved streets, but
rather where one got stuck in a mud hole whene ver

The next morning a unique and motley crowd
asscmblccl, bearing a great variety of implements,

he tried to go to school in his buggy. \ Vhat did
they clo about the roads then? 'N ell, let's sec.

A Motley Crowd

from a g rubbing hoc to a garden rake and a fire
shovel . A captain was chosen, and the company
consisting of eig hty members, was cliviclecl into

In the spring of 1877, local authorities made it
knuwn that about twenty-five boys were to work

squads of eight, each commanded by a sub-boss.

for two days on the roads. A meeting o f the students interested in the matter was held in D r.

signated by the roadmaster, j ust north of the iron

Sewcll's room, and the subject was thoroughly
discussed. It was decided that they should turn
out in a body, each one taking three others to

Forming in line, they marched to the place debridge over Sugar Creek on ~1:ain street.

" A ftcr working ( ?) about an hour, three o f
the 'busy B.'s' Berkstresser, Bainum, ancl Burger,

work on his time, thus putting in the required

were sent to Bloomington to get a supply o f liquid

two days in ha lf a clay. A committee of five was
for

consolation, as the day was warm, and the 'work'
thirst-provoking," says the "His tory of I. S. N .

particulars of the plan. The committee drew up
a code of regulations which all agreed to obserre, to the cf feet that:

tee required so much time to "sample" the di fferent varieties it was near noon when they returned

appointed to make necessary arrangements

I.

A II were to come to school at the usual

time the next morning, and remain until after dcroti'onal exercises and spelling, ancl when the
classes passed out, file clo wn stairs, form in line
in f runt of the builcling, and march to the scene

U ." ( 1882). O wing to the fact that the commit-

in company with a drayman and a barrel o f cider.
Sitting in the shade of the maples by the roadside, the cro,vd by this time aug mented to one

hundred, or more, soon emptied the barrel.

The

shirts, collars, coats, ancl jewelry of any kind.

remainder of the program consisted in building a
memorial mound of earth some six or eight feet
high, in the miclclle o f the road, making speeches,
listening to vocal music by a colored man, who,
passing by, was ca ptured and urged to sing, al-

3. As far as practicable, pantaloons must be
worn inside of boots.

and the final homeward march.

of the d ay's labor.
2.

All were strictly forbidden to wear white

thoug h he protested that he had no time to wait,

Tm,
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Erect a Mem o rin.l S -::o ne
A la rge stone was selected f rom the creek near
the Chicago a nd Alton rai lroaci ancl taken through

pcatcdly declared that the facilities at Normal
fo r the study of natural science were ttnexcelled
anywhere in the U nited S tates. I t is significant

the str eets of Kormal, to the front of the city

of the changed emphasis in natural science that
at that time, the institut ion o wned but one micro~

council's office, where it was planted by the

sidc,\·.:tlk with appropriate ct·r cm cnics. In dedi cating the stone as a memorial to the city counc il, three of the stuc.lc 11 ts were called upo n for
speeches, and each one of th e audience contributed a fitting sentiment as he put in h is

spadeful or hocful of earth.
Prese nt Ro admaste r V-l it h Hat

Two clays later was commencement. Ily prcco11certed arrangement, at the close of the exer-

cises, the boys repaired to the west steps o f the
building where, in a neat, appropriate speech, one

of the boys, in behalf of those who had worked
on the road, presented the roadmastcr with a hat
as a token of good feeling and respect, he having

acted in the matter only in obedience to the legal
direct io n of the city council, but haYing treated
tile boys in a most gentlemanly and generous man-

ner.

The Vidette,
March 15, 1928.

I. S. N . U. MUSEUM OF NATUR AL HI S TORY IS OLD BUT UNIQUE AN D
COMPLETE
It is no doubt news to many of the new students at least, that we ha \·e a 1arge museum at

the Kormal l:niversity.
To quote the Semi-Centennial H istory of the
Illinois State Normal U niversity which was written by the faculty, and published in 1907, the

scope. I n 1885 the surplus collections were moved
to Springfield and Urbana, the latter city becorn.
ing the scat of the "State Laboratory of Natural
History."
But now, this Museum o f Natural History of
ours, which is accessible at a ll times on the third
floor of the Old Castle, is not so thriving. It has
become very old and run down, clue to the speci-

mens not having been replenished after the first
were placed there.
Ho\vever, there is a g reat deal to sec in this
museum. On top of the case of shelves a t the
cast side of the room is a model of a mastadon
skull. Beside it is a giant cobra snake, perched as
if ready to strike. Also, in a case on the south
s ide, there is a grizzly bear standing- 0 11 his hind
haunches, a mountain goat, and o ther man-eating
anima ls. There is a seal in the bottom of one of
the glass cases nearby.
'l'herc arc birds of many lands, every s ize, color
and shape, in the glassed-in shelves on the north
side of the room- land birds, water birds and
beach birds. The animals also range in size and
native enviro nment. 'fhcre is the sly fox, the
wolf, the armadillo of desert lands, the weasel,
the mink- welt, in sho rt, nearly every k ind of
animal 1 and bird is represented in this museum.

story of the museum is as follows:

There arc even skclctons-skcletous of a horse
and other animals, which take up all of one of
the large cases.

"This institution is unique among normal schools
in the s ize and value of its 11:uscum of Natural

But th is isn't all. There is an irnmense herbarium occupying a grea t many drawers at the

History.

west side which contains samples of probably
every species o f plant in the State o f Illinois-

At the time of the founding of the

school there was in Illinois a growing interest in

na tural science and a wide spread belief that it
was to do much for the western farmer. Inc!cccl, one of the chief aims of the Normal University as s tated in th e original act was, 'to impart instructio n in the clements of the natural
sciences, including agricultura l chemistry ancl animal and vegetable phys io logy. In 1857 (the year

of the founding of I. S. N . U.) was organized
, the State Katural History Society of Illinois,
which held annua l meetings, published papers, and

accumula ted specimens to be placed in the State
N ormal University. After 1869 annual approp·
riations were made for the salary arnl expenses

of the curator. Collections g r ew until they filled
all available space. Many h igh schools were supplied with cabinets of specimens. In 1876 the
collection was ,·alued at $100,000 and it was re•

which means thousands of species. In a case in
the hall is a large muskclunge, measuring abo ut

t wo and one-half feet in length, which was c*ught
and presented to the school by the late Professor
Colton, formerly head of the biology department.
In a larger case in the hall arc drawers upon drawers of fossil and other rock for mations.
This museum is open to everybody. It would
be time well spent for anyone who has not visited
the museum and who would like to sec the rare
animals, birds, reptiles, etc., to pay it a visit during a s pare period or after school. The museum

is located where no persons o r classes will be
disturbed if one is reasonably quiet in his visit.
-The V idette,
November 2, 1927.

Tr-IE J\LUMNI QUARTE RLY
1,1BRARY HAS COLLECTION
OF OLD TEXT BOOKS

J. ::;. :-,, U . O\\'ns a ,·aluable collection 0£ old
,ct,ool hooks, all of which were publi~hed before
JS75. T hey \\'Crc purchased by President Cook
sometime between 1880 and 1890. Most of them
,rcrc in the original collection although other volumes ha,·c been a<lclcd from other sources.
Prof. l\ f. J. Holmes makes use of them once
each year. His class in History of Education
niakcs a s tudy o f them. He states that these
old texts were studied in the same way that speci111cns arc examined in the biology courses. Their
historical setting is considered and a n attempt
,nadc to rationalize the origin of school subject
ntattcr.

JESSE FELL DESK NOW AT FELL HALL
Daughters of Jesse W. Fell Present Fathers'
Desk to Fe'il Hall Organization

In the south corridor o[ Fell Hall stan ds an
old secretary, once O\\'ned by Jesse \¥. Fell,
which " ·as presented to Fell Hall o rg-anization
1,y his daughter s.
It is a tall, austere, hut kindly piece of furniture reminding one of a prim t.;-rcat -a1111t dressed
in her stiffest and hest black taffeta. It has a
substantial air that gives one the impression
tha t it comes from the very hest of all the
blue- blooded secretary aristocracy. It is made
of so lid walnut, and the shelves for books arc
protected by glass doors.
Like most families, even the best, it has a
skeleton hidden away, but a very useful skclcto11
ii' is. The front of the top drawer is arranged
nn hinges in such a manner that it may be let
down forming a desk.
/\t the ha ck a row o~ clra,Yers and pig eon
holes are rcvca1cd g iving it a very business-like
appearance. Large clra wcrs extend down l<'a ving only a space of two or three inches hetween them and the floor.
1fany prominent men have made use o f t his
desk, among them Abraham Lincoln, and it is
<!uitc prohahle that it was used a gr<"at d~·al in
the \\'Ork of nur university, since Jcsse Fell \\'as
one of those who were particularly car11c:;,;t m
their efforts for locating the school here.
Aft er the decision was made to cstahlish a
11ormal uni ,-ersity it was agreed to locate it at
the point making the highest and best hid.
Peoria a nd Bloomington were hy far the highest bidders and through the \\'Ork of Jesse \¥.
Fell and his co-workers sufficient funds wtrc
raised for the school to come to North D1,,om-

i11Rton.
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At this time Korth B loomington was a town
site without a town, only a stretch of trcc1css
prairie, hut Mr. Fell carefully planted t rees and
shrubbery, by his for esight providing l\ormal
with the ample shade she has today.
l(e also was active in bringing a very clcsirable type 0£ residents by pro\'1d ing for t he most
stringent prohibition.
All during the first struggling years o[ the
new school 1rfr. Fell was on e of its most
dependable friends. His gi f t which \\'e arc most
familiar with provided funds for the erection of
Fell l lall. A plain bronze tablet \\'ith the following words on it hangs just inside the front
door.
"Dedicated with gratitude to
the memory of Jesse vV. Fell."
It is the desire of those connected \\'ith t he
] fall to furnish one o[ its rooms with furniture
o( t he same style as Jesse Fell's old secretary,
i:sing it as a nucleus. They feel th~t the simple
dignity of such a room with such furnishings
can most adequately show appreciation of the
character of t hat personage who played s uch an
important part in cstahlishing this in:;t itution.

MISS FANNIE FELL
REPLIES TO VIDETTE
A few weeks ago an article concerning the
Jesse Fell secretary in Fell Hall was printed in
the V idette. Miss E linor Tl. f.lagg, heacl o[ the
hall, sent a copy of this issue to Miss Fannie
Fell, one of the daughters of Jesse F ell.
Last week a note that m ight have been written
at the secretary itself, so prim arc the sentences
and so delightfully old-fashioned the writing, was
received by }fiss Flagg. The note carries its
own message and can convey its spir it much better than a description of it.
"My dear Friend :
"Yes, you have shown yourself a 1 fricnd 1 by
. being so thoughtful as to send me a copy of the
Vidette of Feb. 16. I thank you, too, for gi\'ing
me the name of the young lady who wrote of the
desk that belonged to father. The article shows
a genuine appreciation of the close relation between the home lover and his home belongings. It
is most grati fying to know the desk has a kindly,
sympathetic message to all you young and loyal
Illinoians, who will soon be going hack to help
in raising the spirit of the state citizenship to a
higher le,·el. Y ct in this ever onward moYemcnt
you arc not unmindful of the on\\'arcl look of the
workers of your yesterdays. They arc still li\··
ing- in your lives, and interests.
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j<Thc student who wrote the article has shown
sympathy and ability in what she wrote and I am
pleased indeed, that she chose the subject she did.
''Nfy very bes t wishes and those of my s ister,

Mrs. Treakle, arc with the residents of F ell Hall.
S incerely yours,
"Fannie FC'll "
V idette, March 8, 1928.

WHY STUDENTS FAIL IN COLLEGE
Note : Because most of our readers have been
or are te~tchers we give the follow ing theories of
professors on some important college questions.
\ Ve suppose the characte ristics listed in the sec-

ond a rticle apply to boys as well as girls.
In a recent issue of " The !\orth Central Association Quarterly" Dr. H . Glicksman of the
University of W isconsin publishes an a rticle on
why students fail in college. H e begins the article hy saying that there is no uniYcrsal source
of all scholastic failures nor any typical o r segregated reason for the downfall o f any one student. However, he also believes that there is a
point gained in recognizing the presence ancl the
co-orclinating power of multi-various conditions
and separating them for the purpose of discussion.
He g ives the following as causes for the fa ilure
of students:
First- O utside wo rk to defray the burden of
college expenses.
Scconcl- Dcfecti"c physical health caused from
lack of care.
Tl1ircl- ·M ental disturbance such as worry o\·c r

bad news from home or failure to make a fraternity.

Fourth-The lack of a bility to apportion time.
Fi fth-Thc hobgoblin of extra-curricula r activities.
Sixth- The lure of Hcolicg-c life."
Sc\·cnth-Contact with co mpanions \YhO do not
kno w how to s tudy.

Dr. Gl icksman docs not g h·c this as an exhaustive list and merely speaks o f these causes as
exte rnal influences which may easily he overcome.

He believes that the all-around, sober student
That brains and
character can defy all the bad in fl uences and hazards that ar c met in college Ii fc. He points out
that "honor students arnl flunkcrs han:, in the
risks and obstacles of this tough world, much in

overcomes s uc h disturbances.

common" and that o ften what is a handicap for a
poor student is a stimulus for a good one.
The main po int that Dr. Glicksman stresses is

that we arc afraid to look a t t he student and
bla me him for his downfall. It is much r.nsicr
to say that so me outside force was the cause for

fa ilure than to say it was the fault of the stu.
dent. It is Dr. Gkksman's belief that if only
students who arc w11lmg to work, ancl arc cap.
a ble of wo rk arc sent to college that failures will

be decreased.

·

Characteristics of a Good Student

A number of college professors were asked to
write down what they considered the essential
characteristics of the g-oocl students. After discarding duplicate answers, the list is printed belo w. Each item represents some one or more profcssors' opinio11, arn11 therefore, in some sense re-

presents the standard hy which you arc being
judged by your teac hers. The answers arc g iven
here without attempt to classify them in any logical SC(Juence amt without a ny attempt to rank them

in terms of their importa nce. I f they help you
to see yoursel f as your instructor secs you, the}'
will ha,·c served their purpose.
l. She is well prepared-she docs her work.
2. S he is punctual-her work is reaclv on time
3. She is interested and attentive in · class.
·
4. She makes intelligent contributions in class
discussions.

5. She has res pect for the superior knowledge
of her instructors and is willing to learn.
6. She is polite and courteous to her teachers
and fellow-students.
7. She vohmtccrs to make up hack work instead of having to be checked up and required to
do so.
8. H er wo rk is neat and attractive in appearance.
9. She is clean and neat of person.
10. She is cheerful and pleasant.
11. She is thoughtful and does not rely purely on
memory.

12. S he has opinions of her own, but is ready
to consider new ones.

13.

She docs some things without being told.

14. She brings to class new material which
was not assigned.

15. S he ca n apply what she knows.
16. She has an aim in what she docs, but is
w illing to cons ider a better one.

17.

She sticks to the point ancl can follow a

line of tho ught through.
18. She secs things in pcrspccti,·e, and docs no t
think in f rag mcnts.

19. She considers c,·crything in the light of its
relati ve value.
20. She knows what is expected of her, or else
she finds out.
21.

S he follows instructions regarding routine

matters to the letter.
22. She uses ink o r typewriter in preference
to pencil.
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z3. She talks points o,·cr with the instructor
after c!as:i or in the office when they an: not clear.
?.t She docs not resor t to "handshaking-'' or
;k~ insincere effort to wi_n personal . fa vo r.
111
?5 She makes constructl\·c suggestions to her
tc;~l~cr when she is off the course.
27. She is interested in many phases of life
aud its problems.
28. She helps impro,·c the morale of the class
and to stimulate o ther pupils to take a greater interest in the course.
29. She can think of things that arc not in the
oook-She has original ity.
30. She practices the correct principles from
the beginning of the courses-she begins right.

TO KAPPA DELTA Pl CONVENTION
Prof. H. H. Schroeder was the delegate for
I. S . K. U . chapter of Kappa llclta Pi fraternity,
which met in Boston on February 28-29.

INDEX EDITOR HONORED
Howard White, 1928 Index Editor, has this
year been sen·ing as president of the College
Anuual Association. He was elected to this position last NoYcmbcr at a meeting of the association
held at James Mill iken Univer sity in Decatur.

STUNT S HOW
The Var sity Club Stunt Show date for this
yea r is c,fay 1 I.

ROOM S PAINTED DURING VACATION

STATE ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

\\"hile most of the l\'ormal students were enjoying the spring ,·acation days at home about twenty
boys of J. S . K. U . and University high school
were pai11ting and d o ing ,·arious other pieces of
work ahout the campus under the direction of T.
J. Lowe, g·e11cr a1 repair man, and :Mr. Rein, gar dener.
In Fell Hall a number of the girls' rooms were
given a new interior and some of the furn iture
was r epaired.

011 May 4 and 5 the Jlli11ois Stale Academy of
Science w ill meet in Bloomington a nd Normal.
This is the first time in four or five years that
this o r gani7.ation has met in this community.

Ju the O ld Castle Dean T.inkins' office saw a
litllc chang-e. His office floor was resanded and
t2hles were refinished.
In the ~fanual Arts building-, the mechanical
drawing- roo m and the fan room, rooms 47 a nd
48, and the two north halls were painted. The
scats in the auditorium experienced a scouring with
sapolio.

An industrious I. S . N. U. sophomore is due the
credit o f ha ving masticated (I meau, of h:wing
fil led with mastic the holes in) the steps of the
).fain building stairs. The floors of room 4 a ncl
the men's locker room in the basement of the
'.\lain building received a new coat of paint.
The entire third floo r of the Thomas c,ktcalf
building saw a great physical change, all of the
roo ms and the hall 011 that floor h aving been
1>ai11tccl.
Other work done on the campus \Ycre resetting
of window panes, painting of chairs for the second grad e, repair of the tennis courts, erection o[
fences along some of the walks, and {u rthcr work
on drainage of Fclmlcy l?icl<l.

I. S. N. U. IN RADIO

011 April 13, at 9 :30 p. m . a debate by I. S . N.
t;. students was broac'icast o,·e r \V . L . S. Ch icago.
Did you hear it?

TO DEBATE WITH
PHILIPPINE STUDENTS
Prof. Fred S . Sorrenson has received word
from Prof. Carlos R. Romulo of the University
of the Philippines that their three-man traveli ng
debate team w ill come to Normal to meet a men 's
team from !. S . N . U. on April 29.
The subject is, Rcsoh·ecl, " That the Philippines
he granted immediate a nd complete independence."
The Philippine debaters will speak for the aiffrmati,·e and I. S . N . U. debaters for the ne!(ativc side
of the question.
Prof. Romulo feels that this debate "·ill be
mutually stimulating to debaters and schools that
participate. The visiting- t eam has planned a definite tour. '!'hey left Manila on March 3, and
will remain in the United States during the months
of April and i\Iay.
The I. S. N. U. mrn·s debating- club has been
working on the propose(! topic. Prof. Sorrcnson
will pick the I. S . N . U . men for this occasion.

NEW FOUR YEAR COURSE
A new four year course will be offered in the
!\ormal Arts department next yea r. This course
wi11 lead to a de~rce. Auto mechanics. printing.
sheet metal, carpentry, farm ancl home mechanics,
industrial history, sociology, ancl ath·anced cour!-CS
in drawi ng will be among the subjects included.
Since it is 110t now possible for the u n iversity
to furnish enough instructors for the full course,
Profs. Newell and Drng-oo will haYe to carry the
brunt of the work next year, consequentl y the
only additional work offered will be the junior
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year's work.

A ftcr another year when

more

teachers may be added the fourth year will he
offered.

Ruth P ollard rcprcscntccl Kormal in wo111en's
o ratory. ~(iss Pollard held out well, but was eliminated just befo re the finals.

~1fiss Genevieve

Temple of the University of California, Southern
STUD ENT LOAN FUND

The Faculty \¥omen's club added over $500 to
their Student Loan Fune! when they presented
"A N ight of Make Ilclieve" in the Uni,·ersity
audi torium.. This fund is no w a,·aila hlc for use by
women students. Four per cent interest is charged.

The matte r of student Loan Func!s is at present
receiving a great deal of consideration by many
c,rganizations intcrc~tcd in education. The <.;hairman of the S tudent Loan Fund committee of the
Illinois Com11.; il of Parent-T eacher Associations
has been making a sun·cy of such wo rk during the
pas t few months and she reports that much interest is mani fested in the wo rk by Parcnt-T c~ic'.tcr

Associations, \Voman's Cluhs, College c1,.,,,._ rte.

P l KAPPA D ELTA NATIONAL CONTEST

I. S. l\. U. sent eleven representatives to the
natio nal Pi Kappa Delta debate and oratorical con-

nranch at Los Angeles, was the wi11ner in women's oratory.

Basil 7.ink, 'Walker \Vyman, S. 13. Sullivan and
E. H . Vlii1cgarncr fo rmed the two re presentative
men's debating teams.

Clara Whitfield, Mildred Lierman, Edith Benjamin and Reha Hugcnberger re presented the women in debate.
These representati ves were accompanied by 1vfiss
Esther Vinson, instructor in E11g-lish here, who
was voting delegate from the local chapter.

The local men's debating team felt elated indeed, when the team f mm St. Thomas College at
St. Paul, ).,[ inn., which w o n the natio nal cham-

pionship, su ff creel its only def cat f ram them.
St. Thomas won in the finals hy defeating the
• 1ebraska Wesleyan team of Hastings, Nebraska.
The team winning the fi nals in women's debate was from ~1fo11mo uth College, Monmouth, Ill.,
which was undefeated throughout the tournament.

test held at Heidelberg U niversity, Tiffin, Ohio.
from April 2 to 5. · !\one of the Normal dele-

They

gates w on first honors, but their standing through

from Southwestern College, \ V i11fie ld, Kansas.

out the contest was one of which they may be
justly proud. They won fifth place iu the contest.
The Vidette for April 5 gives the following detailed account :

\\"Oil

in the finals hy defeating the team

One hunc!rcc! colleges were represented at the
tournament, with a total o f four hundred and

fifty delegates.
The delegates were shown through the Tiffin
glass factory, where a very fine g rade of glaf;s

normal oratorical meet at :Macomb recently, re-

ware is manu facturcd, and a lso through the Scenic
Studio, whe re superio r scenery for plays is pro-

presented K ormal in men's oratory and reached the
final co ntest after having won two firsts a nd o ne

duced.
The final session of the conyention, a banquet,

second in the preliminary contests. Although he
did not win in the finals, M r. Harpster should feel
Jlroml of his cf forts, for the head o f the public
speaking department of the U niversity of Okla-

was g iven Thursday night fo r all delegates, at
which the winners w ere announced and the prizes
awarded. After dinner speeches were made by
representative~ from the different sections of the

ho ma asked permission to use his o ratio n in a

United States.
Although the trip was a strenuous one, the delegates all admitted they enjoyed it and felt that it
was a valuable and profitable exper ience for them.
Prof. C. N . ~,[ ills of the Mathematics depart•

Chri~tian Harpster, who won the state inter-

book nf model orations which he will soon publish. He felt that Mr. Harpster's oration excelled
the others ·from the standpo int of composition. 'rhc
fi nal winner in oratory was VValtcr Upton, representing llforningside College, Sioux City, Ia.

mcnt formerly taught in Heidelberg university .

THE ALUMNI
1872
Chalmers Raybu rn sent his alumni dues from
Ne wto n, K a11s as.

I-le is good enough to say that

he w ould dis like to do without the a lumni quar-

ter ly.

1874

On February 20, M iss S usan i\lkc J udd of
Santa Monica, Cal ifornia, was hono red at the
Santa 1Ionica Bay \ •V oman·s Club Iunchcon where

she spoke of the found ing of the college Y. vV.
C. A. at X ormal in 1873, while she was a student

Tmi
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at r. S. l\. U . ~liss J ucld was the first president
of the Y. \\'. C. A. grou1> at I. S. N . U . Mrs.
J.ida ~ldlurray ol the same class was a lso very
acti,·c in starting this o rganizat io n.

...

In speaking of ~liss Judd, President h·lmlcy
said, "I heard of her when I first \\"ent to Carrollton as a teacher in 1879. She had taught in Carroll ton six years before and was held in the highest
c~tct:m by the citizens o f the C011"1munity and he r
ionner high school pupils.
1877

~! rs. Anna L. ~[artin Arers expresses deep a ppreciation of the teachers of her day-and t ells
us that s he has two poems wr itten by former

President Hewett, which she will send to us if
we wish to publish them. \Ve\·e asked for them,
so ·'old-timers" and others who knew Dr. Hewett
ha,·c them to look forward to in the August
Alumni Quarterly.
1879

S. Annelle Bowman writes from Orient, \Vash ington, "I am li,·ing here in teachers' cottage in
the mo untains fi,·c miles from a railro ad amt post

office. I expect to be here till June first and after
that at my home in Kelloi:g, Idaho. Got "hard
up'' and came o,·er here to teach a little school of
three bright little pupils-one, second g rade; one,
third i::raclc; a nd one, fifth g rade. There is also
one girl of 16, whom I ha ve been coaching- in
history and teaching music and w ho will be in

the Col,·illc High school next semester.
All best wishes for I. S. N. l:. and its alumni."
1891

C. C. Wilson, 555 llromholl A ,·e., J erscy City,
~- J., expressed a fellow feeling for our treasurer in the matter of collecting dues. He says, "I
know just how you feel, for I was the first editor of "The Vidette'' who held the job fo r an
entire year.

I can assure you a dollar was o ne

hundred cents in those days." He sent $5 fo r fi,·c
years membership in advance.

1!)

this she gi,·es the news of the death of llfr. S taker.

This news ca me as a shock s ince we k new

not that he was ailing a t all. I am indeed sorry
that this happened and we extend our sympathy
to the bereaved family.
\ Ve enjoyed the acquaintance of )fr. S taker
while he was at Maysville and know tha t he did
h is work in Normal in a n efficient m anne r, cs•

pecially considering his state of health.
I wonder if you know that my daughter has
recently accepted a position as Critic Teacher in
High School English in William and Mary College. Last fall Glenna went to '1'. C., Columbia,
to work for the llfastcr's degree. She seemed to
make a fa vorable impressio n and they recognized

her by advising that she try to secure a position
at the midyear if any good position presented itsci f. When this place came to the Placement
Bureau she was recommended , made application,
had an interview and was se1cctecl. So she is in
\ Villia msburg , Va., now c ojoyiug her new work.
Glenna is a brig-ht, sens ible and capahle woman.
Our ~on, Ralph, is study in;.{ music-organ and

piano at the Institute o f Musical A rt in New York
City. The two were tol-(elher fo r the fi rst semester and enjoyed this opportunity to know each
other as man and woman, for

they

have been

separated for the past fi,·e years, or since Ralph
was 16.
\Ve arc enoying our hom e here in Jamestown and

I my work. It has develo1>cd nicely except the
salary is too low. The work, tho, is too much
all(( I am not pro,·idcd with the r ight kind of hcl1l.
The atmosphere in a college is not the best fo r
teacher train ing unless it be in a Teachers College.
Since coming he re I have organized a two-year

course for teachers and have secured the approval of the State Department o f Education in
this work. Our g-racluates receive the same certification as do the students who complete the twoyear standard normal course in a S tate Xormal.
Fi fteen will complete this course in J une. Then
some forty of our college senio rs arc planning on
teaching in the high schools of the s late or in

1895

Clyde R. Travis is one of the loyal alumni who
kce1l the university and through them, the Alumni

Quarterly readers, in formed concerning the in~
tcrcsting events o f their lives. ~1fr. Trav is is
head of Educat ion and Psychology at J amestown
College, J amestown, N . D. Herc is his letter.
Jamesto wn, N . D.
:March 13, 1928.
Dear )[ r. Fclmlcy:
Since writ ing the letter I send herewith ti1is
morning, I recci ,·eel a letter fro m m y sister.

Qt;.'\ l{'fERLY

In

other states. 'l'hcsc rccei,·c the same ccrtific.:atio11, provided they take the prescribed cour~cs,
as do the g raduates o f the state normal colleges
and the S tate uni,·crsity. The work, as you may
w ell sec, is plenty for one man aml then some.

I ha,·c the help of one woman to the extent of
six hours per week and then the supcn·i<.:io 1 1 of

practice which is done by the city grade and high
schools. All of our practice teaching is done in the
c ity schools and seems to be going along satisfac•
torily. Of cour!-.c I ha,·c to manage this but I
kectl from interfering and keep o thers from being
t ro ublesome.

T 1u:
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Our school is growing steadily altho not rapidly. I consider our president a capable and a fine

have caused me to consider how these last 21
years did not hlot nor change nor mar that sin.

man 1 pleasant to work with and anxious to do all

cere intereSt, that high regard, and that warm

he can for the school and for those who arc working here. T he salaries are small but not because he desires them to be so. He has secured
something over $900,000 in endowments and has
secured the funds from which have been buildcd
sc,·cral buildings, and all since about 1909.
Sometimes I see Joe Page. Last winter he was
in town and I had a little visit with him. He
looked as if the world had been kind to him. Joe

sympathy which al ways characterized your relation
to the Filipino boys in their student days in

is the only former K ormalitc whom I sec in this

shown incliffcrcncc in your letters.

part of the country. I wish that I might see more
of them.
Some <lay, if you arc interested, I should like
to present the result of our State Industrial Program which I wrote to you of several years ago.

We still ha,·c political contests and arc still running the State Mill and the State Bank. My loss
on a 480 acre farm this year was $600 plus interest
on the investment.

This is the situation oi most

land owners who do not operate their farms. A
few portions of the farming area produced large
yields last year and made big money. Perhaps
my turn will come some day. In 1920 I cleared
biO' moncv had:t<" a 25 bu. crop which sold for
st26 per ·bushel. ~ I have faith that the farm will
come back to normalcy and that my investment of

some $17000 is a good one. I believe that this
state will steadily increase in value an<l in importance.

ilul I must tire you.
With kind regards from 1Irs. Travis and mysci C I am~
Cordially yours,
CLYDE R. TRAVIS.
1904

George B. Kendall says : "Am not teaching.
Have one daughter in tl1e Illinois vVoman's Col-

Normal.

Those sentiments ha,·c awakened in tne

that devotion to duty and that loyalty to the institution with which you and the faculty of old
I. S . N . U. have inspired me during my student
days.
l <lo not believe that it is now an opportune
moment to write you any excuses of why

I have

Nor <lo I be-

lieve that you wish to hear a word of reassur-

ance that I never lost any interest in my Alma
Mater during all these years, nor have I forgotten

any of her teachings. Though I left teaching
service in 191 1, and there is nothing in my present
work which suggests my student life or the school
activities, yet I an, proud to say that I am still
imbued with the highest precepts I have learned
in old I. S. N . U. Thoroness, co11stancy, perseverance, industry, honesty, and courage in respon-

sibility arc the 011tsta11ding qualities of students
and g raduates macle in Normal, and these divine
sparks in a purposive life arc still inspiring me
i11 my present \\'Ork. Thus. r can say \\'ithout
hcing gainsaid that in putting aside your letter
unanswered. I am not in the least disloyal to our
institution. Because I am of an Oriental race, I
sometimes value traditions more than instutitions.

In your letter you said that while a student I
never showed the "blood -thirsty proclivities of a
man of war".

I believe you said this because I

kept you uninformed of the work I am doing in
the Philippine Constabulary. The armed police
to which I belong now is not that which is al ways
preparing- for any aggressive or defensive wars.
I belong to a police o rganization. which maintains

lege, one in the high school here anti one in the

o rder thruout the length and breadth of these
islands by force of arms or by persuasion. When

grades."

maintaining law and order in the country inhabited

He lives in Jacksonville, Ill.

by Moros, I was using force that the recalcitrant

1907
A LETTER FROM T H E PH lLlPPINES
Batangas, Batangas, P. I.
March 4, 1928.

:'.lfy clear Mr. Felmlcy:
In reading o,·er my daily today, J casually ran
across your article in "The Tribune'' entitled,

''What 1fanncr of Men are these Students from
P. I." In writing you now after so many years
of s ilence, it is not to thank you for your highly
complimentary re1narks you have paid me, but to

offer you an apology for the one fault I have committed of which you justly regret. The sentiments you ha,-c expressed in your open letter

people might submit themselves to laws enacted
by the constituted authorities. Force was, how-

ever, used as a last resort in order to fulfill my
duties. \ 1\fh<:n dealing with the peace-loving Christian Filipinos, I use persuasion. If this means
does not bring about success, the de! inquent is

manacled and brought to Court, where I have to
pit against the wit and native ability of trained
lawyers.
I still remember your saying in my student

davs that the classes of people who arc always
br~king the peace of the world and of the community arc the lawyers and soldiers. I believed
you then and still believe you. I do not belong
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anY of these two classes. True, while I was
·erring in J,anao I was one of those who led a
' ii' of soldiers to suhduc recalcitrant Moros inbo< ·chcd in a strong "cota" ( a word meaning
trCll
.
.
.
fort), in Suht, I le<l sokhers rn. two eng_agemcnts
10

"·here blood flowed f r_ecly . and m other mstances,
soldiers under my chrcct1011 have shed human
blood. 'J'hcse instances do not of course show
that I am bloodthirsty. In more than one instance, I have averted bloodshed, tho three times
barely escaped being killed in a n ambush. 0 f
1
course to kill people is_ the line of least resis~nce to perform a duty m the i\{oro country. T lns
~ not, hoWC\'Cr, Normal-like in fulfilling a duty,

::or

a Christian and patriotic way for a F ilipino
to do. Instead I took the pains to learn the history and the customs of the people, the tenets
of the ?i.ifohammedan religion, their dialect and
their Arabic writing and I have thus found the
ways by which I could make them amenable to
our ci\'il and Christian laws, and forget their unfounded grievances and fears of our government.

By taking this path, not in the least strewn with
roses, nor with any fec1ing of security, I won the
confidence and friendshi p of the Moros, while in
my humble opinion, I was doing my country a
great service in saving this people of ours, and
in com·incing them that we are one in thought
and in feeling, ancl that we are one in blood and
in aspirations to be one day enjoying the bless-

ings of liberty in a free and independent country.
This, in short, is the work I had to clo among
the Moros. Tho I feel that my policy was highly
distasteful to others wearing the garb of a soldier
,·ct I feel elated when I remember that I left the
).foro country with the conviction that I can stay
in their country free from the fears of being
scalped. I left their country in 1922, yet in my
tra,·cl in other parts of the island, I used to meet
some of them and they always pay me that homage and respect they used to accord me when in
their country.
Since 1922, I began serving in the country inhabited by Christians.. Political emancipation is o f
course the topic of every day talks. Some of my
brother officers consider the work in the Christian provinces harder than it is in the lanrl of the
non-Christians. They arc especially afraid of the
politicians. After staying and dealing with the
Christian F ilipinos, I fine! that one has to do much
work and study.

On the whole, however, the

work is easy and quite congenia l. For the last
three years my work has been with the people of
Batangas. (Please r efer to your map of Luzon
and find it in a corner 120 kilometers south of
:\fanila). The people of Batangas arc the hardest
Christian Filipinos to deal with, yet I found that
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we belon~ to the same class, because as a cla.ss,
they arc frank, reasonable, highly intelligent, very
patriotic, very industrious and imbued with a
nationalistic spirit. i\1abini, the mentor of our
past revolution was ·from this province. '!'he revolutionary soldiers who gave the American sold-

ier many a stiff fight arc from here. Many of
our leading men and men holding high responsible
positions in the Government arc from here. The

people used to be as blood-thirsty as t he Sult,
:Moros. Their pride is easily pricked. But I found
one good tendency to which I always appeal, ancl
that is their Jove for fair play. American teachers
have found the students of this province unmanageable, rowdy, ancl hig hly sensitive, but these
tendencies arc shown only to thdse American teach-

ers who still cling to the belief that the Filipino
is of an inferior race, that the Filipino has only
the qualities of a barbarian ancl can never rise
higher. Of course teachers who arc dogmatic
in their mode of teaching, who arc not liberal
and who treat the people as of a subject race will
always be sorry later.
I believe that the general outl ine of the work I
have done ancl am doing will give you enough data

by which to make your conclusions why I left
teaching and became a "man of war".

Two or

three more reasons why I left the Bureau of
Education are of the little salary I could hope to
receive in that Bureau, of the little incentive I
was given to aspire to a more responsible position ancl of my /ailing in health. \Vhen I was in
Kormal, I was a bookworm, I am yet. All my
spare moments now arc spent in reading and not
in writing speeches and delivering them. Tho I

love more out door Ii fe yet I am not that frivolous sort of fellow who loves to read poetry
and romantic novels. Most of my reading matter
is on history1 political science, political economy,
sociology 1 psychology, and criminology. During my

early clays in the Constabulary service, I read law,
but I found that I can never be a good barrister
nor a mediocre solicitor. This is my seventeenth
year in my Constabulary career. '!'hat means, I

shall ser ve three more years before I would be
entitled to a retirement pay. I am now holding the
rank of a Major. If everything favors me, I
expect a promotion in two or three years more.

vVhilc I am being promoted, my children arc
I have seven of them now. I
hope to give them all a fair education. If they
can be mentally well-equipped in the schools in
the islands some of them may find their way to t he
States. For their education, I have not forgotten to lay aside money for emergency use. While

also increasing.

in :Mindanao, I started a coconut and orange
plantation and a cattle ranch. If everything goes
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well with these investments, I believe I shall be
able to give my children a good education, and

Minneapolis, Chicago and T oronto make it im.

possible."

shall have an income besides for an extensive

tra,·cl around the world.
I hope that upon receipt o f this letter you and
your family are enjoying the best of health. Tho
I believe that your hair must be snowy white by
now, your article shows that your heart still
beats warm. I am sure that some of my professors
in old I. S. N. U. a re now dead. Tho dead, yet
they live in my remembrance for having made me
what I am today. In my conversations with my

friends a nd with my children I have always remembered the people of Normal who have been
good to me and made my brief sojourn in Normal

a happy one. I st ill dream o f the day I shall make
a visit in old Normal and ride in the Loop cars.
My best regards to my old teachers and to the
vVrightonians who do not know me and whom I
do not know. As a Roman gladiator of old, "I
Yours very sincerely,
salute you."
MIGUEL N I CDAO.
1912

Edna K. Rentchler Davis, E xperiment Station,
Mayagucz, Porto Hico, recently sent President
Fclmley some kodak pictures of herscl f and her
t hree children. E laine, l\larcia, and a baby boy
a little more than a year old. Mrs. Davis says
that the two girls attend the Episcopal Mission
school in the morning where they a rc taught in
Spanish; in the afternoons "mother" continues her

profession of teaching for about two hours, using
the Calvert system. M rs. Davis is looking forward to the time when the children \\'ill be old
enough to go to summer school in the "States"
just as a "taste" of another educational experience for them. She enjoys learning about
Norma l frien ds from the Quarterly. vVon't
some of her friends send us news o f themselves
t hat we may pass it 011 to her and others.
1913

Ida L. Obercleck (Wicher) has an inter esting year ahead of her. Her husband, the
R e verend Edward A. Wicher of the San
F rancisco Theological Seminary, has received
t11c appomtment or annual professor for th~
Amer ican School of Oriental Research in
J erusalcm i or the year 1928-29. Mr. and Mrs.
W'icher plan to drive cast from San Francisco, and to sail from New York for London
on July 20. Mrs. Wiche r says, "We hope to
tour E ngland, Scotland, France, Italy, Switzerland and Greece on o ur way to J erusalcm.
I had hoped we m ight pass through Normal
on our way east but other engagements in

1916

Hazclle E. Baird writes that she is now .
charge of the Education department of the Mia~~1
Valley H ospital at Dayton, Ohio. She has th
rec
· t an t s an,I a bo ut t 11·1rty special lee.
f uII f'":'c ass,s
ttirers 111 her department. She teaches Anato
and Physiology, Bacteriology and Chemistry.
recently made a trip to Europe, part of which
was spent under the guidance of Lorado Taft
the sculptor. She plans to remain in Dayton
other year and then work for her master's de.
gree either a t the U niversity of Minnesota or
Columbia. There is some possibility that Mis
Baird may be appointed an instructor in the Pre'.
collegiate department of t he International Uni-

s~:
an'.

versity cruise in another year.
1919

Margaret Hilti says to our treasurer, "Will you
please change my name on your record from Margaret Hilti to Mrs. F. A. Barber," and gives her
address as Saunemin, Ill. The new Alumni Reg.
ister gives the date o f the wedding, August 25
1926, so this may not be news to many of Mrs'.
Barber's friends, but we trust it will reach some
who did not know of the event.
1920

Ruby Leslie's address is 112 Cochrane Ave., Joliet, Ill. v\lhen sending her alumni dues for the
current year she asks if it is possible to pay $5
at a time in advance. The answer is "yes" to her

and to any others who may wish to do it.
1922

Alice Morrison has been teaching in the state
of O hio for the past three years-for two years
in the J ef ferson high school of Dresden as head
o f the E nglish Department, and now in the high
school at Lockland, about twelve miles from Cincinnati.
1924

S he who was Miss Thelma C. Petty while a
stuclent in Normal is now Mrs. Lewis R. Warner
and she lives in Forest City, Illinois- More than
this she did not tell when she sent her permanent
address to our alumni association treasurer.
1926

Laura Mae P atterson and Lester :\1itchell were
married at the home of the bride's parents in
Villa Grove on a S unday not long ago. (We do
wish we could give exact dates) . Their home is
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at Jrrington, Illinois, where M:r. ?viitchcll is cashier of the Farmer's State Bank.
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GRADUATES GIVEN SCHOLARSHIPS

Reports from Dr. R. G. Buzzard, head of the
department of geography of Illinois State l\ormal
university, state that two scholarships in the grad-

1927

On February 25, 1928, i'v( iss Evelyn IIalvcy ~f
\\'apclla became the bnde of Mr. Lmden Botkm
oi Lexington. Both Mr. and l\frs. Botkin graduated in 1927. They arc making their home in
Lexington.

uate school of geography of Clark university,
V\lorcestcr, Mass., and two geography fellowships
in the same school have been awarded to graduates
of the local school.
In addition to these awards, Dr. Buzzard announces the appointment of a graduate o f the

geography department of the local school, Robert
W. Rucker, to the position of assistant professor

1926

Rosa L. Stimpert, for the past two year s
teacher of English in the Princeton, Illino is,
high schoo l, writes us that next year she wtll
be in Chatcau Thiery, France. Vl/c hope she
will \,-rite us often o f her life there, so we may
pass it on to her I. S. N. U. friends .
191 8 AND 1922

For the past two years Lewis Millman has
been employed as instructor i11 the Deloit Public
Schools. Between February and June o f 1926 he
taught History and Civics in the Condon Intcr-

me<liate S chool but was transferred to the Detroit Central High school at the beginning of the
school year of 1926-27, where he is teaching European History and Commercial Law and taking
charge of the debate activities. In 1926-27 the
debate team from the Central Hig h school won the
city championship and this r ear they won third

place.
1922 AND 1924

of geography at Normal university for next year.
1
~ [r. Rucker takes his master's degree from Clark
university this year.

The first of the scholarship awards in the
graduate school of geography at Clark university
goes to James H. Glasgow, son of Mrs. C. H.
Glasgow, 204 l\"orth Fell avenue. He will study
at Clark during the next school year for the
master of arts degree.
Mr. Glasgow was graduated from University
High school in 1924, received the jm;ior college
d iploma from Normal university in 1927 and will
receive the bachelor of education degree in June.
vVhile in school i\fr. Glasgow sang fi rst bass in
the 1ifen's Glee club, was bus iness manager of the

1926 Index and sales manager of the 1927 Index.
He is a member of the national scholastic frater nity, Kappa Delta Pi and of the national dramatic
fraternity, Theta Alpha Phi.
Besides obtaining training in geography at Normal university for the last six years Mr. Glasgow has been associated with McKnight & McKnight, geographical publishers in Normal.

He

Leonard R. Schneider, U . High, 1920, I. S . N.
C., 1922 and 1924, was released from his appoint-

expects to find h is professional career in publish-

ment as a member of the geography faculty of

in Grec11lancl a year, having charge of the meteorological and acrological investigations of the
weather ancl wind conditions of that region.

The second scholarship to Clark university was
awarded Ronald R. Lowdermilk of Girard, Ill.,
who \\"as graduated from the junio r college in Normal unh·crsity in 1924 and in 1927 received h is
bachelor of education degree. He is a lso a member o f Kappa Delta Pi. For the past two years
~fr. Lowdermilk has heen principal of the La
Verne school at Berwyn, Ill. He too, will study
at Clark university next year.
F loyd Cunningham, B. E ., Illinois State Normal
university, 1926, who will receive the master of

Since graduation from I. S. N. U. Mr. Schneid-

arts degree from Clark univers ity in June, has

er has been teaching in the Patrick Henry Junior

been awarded a geography fellowship for 192829. He will complete the work for the doctor of
philosophy degree in the summer o f 1929. Mr.

J. S. N. U. for the summer of 1928 to accept a
position as chief acrologist for the University of

~fichigan's Grcc11la11d expedition under the direction of Dr. W . C. H obbs, professor of geology.
The expedition left about May 15, going first
to Hamburg, Germany, then to Denmark,

thence to Greenland.

H. S. at Cleveland.

and

Mr. Schneider will remain

During the present year he

has been on a lea ve of absence fro m Cleveland,
holding a scholarship in the graduate school of
geogra1ihy at Clark university. He completed his
Work for his master's degree before leaving on

the Greenland expedition.

ing rather than teaching.

Cunningham has also done graduate study at the

Cniversity of Chicago.
Harley P . :Milstead, B. E., Normal university,

1923, M. A ., Clark university, 1926, has also been
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awardecl a geography fellowshi p for 1928-29. Mr.
Milstead has been on lca,·e from the professorship
in geography at the State Teachers' college, Montclair, N. J., during the present semester.
He will continue his study at Clark university
until next February.

During the coming summer

he will do field work in the ·west Indies and in
the Caribbean regions of Latin-America.
Robert v\l. Rucker, B. E., Normal university,
1927, who has been holcling a scholarship in the
graduate school of geography at Clark during the

present year and who will receive his master of
arts degree in June, wi11 be a mcrnhcr of sumtner

school faculty at Normal university this year. Be.
ginning in September he will become assistant pro.
fcssor of geography in the position left vacant
by Leland S. Paine, who went to the faculty of
the Texas A. and M. college in November, 1927.
Mr. Rucker was a member of Kappa Delta P i. He
was awarded the annual McKnight & McKnight
scholarship in geography for the current year.
-The Daily P antagr aph.

